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into tIM water trying to reach the
victor Cheering continued for fully
ten all in all the rae

on of the finest ever Men on this
famous course

Victory Clean and Fair
Cambridge vletory was clean and

fIr Her pod lion wax never seriously
endangered as It 1 Impossible to aay
what Harvard would have been able to
do had not Blagdens error practically
put her out of the running Great credit
for the victory given to Stuart the
Cambridge stroke who splendid
judgment in his crew and row
ed A wonderful race

Cambridge finished in 19 minutes
IS sconds This is SI seconds slower
than the record and J8 seconds slower
than Harvard rowed in a practice trial
last Saturday After the race
of Harvard called out to friends in a
noarby launch We did our best That
is all

Weather Was Ideal
Ideal weather conditions prevailed or

race
Overhead the sun shone brightly and

there not a ripple on the Thames
These conditions were favoraWe to Cam-
bridge as the Light Blue crew does
not like rough water On the strength-
of the weather conditions betting this
morning Jumped to 11 to 10 in favor of
Cambridge

Although the race was not scheduled-
to begin until 4 M oclock spectators be
gan arriving on the scene early in the
morning By noon there were thousands
waiting at all the advantageous posi-

tions along the course which te in the
form of horseshoe four ant a quarter
miles long

Thousands of Americans
Partisans of the two crews were out

In great force and practically all the
spectators wore the colors of their fav-
orite Naturally the light blue of Cam-
bridge predominated But Harvard sup-
porters were to be found in large num
bers among the English spectators and
the Crimson snide a good showing
Thousands of Americans likewise visit
ed the course to cheer for their country
menHarvard was out on the river during
the morning for a ten minutes
practice trial Starts only were

and the Yankees showed great ra-
pidity In away Thousands of
Americans who had already gathered
along the course cheered the crew

Tremendous Interest
More interest has attached to the

CambridgeHarvard race today than to
any international meet in recent years
and this despite the fact that no cham-
pion chip or trophy was at make but

the crews met fJr sport alone
Harvards victory over Ytte for the

first time in years last June brought the
Crimson rowers to the trout Since

a great deal of attention The
work of the oarsmen Is the thing which
aroused the interest of all sportsmen
especially rowing experts and which
made todays race the mot talked ofsubject of the day

Crimsons Wonderful Change
Never has a crew shown such wonder-

ful change in form as did Harvard
When the Yankees first began their
practice at Bournes End the experts after
scant observation set down as
an aggregation which could not bother
the Cantabs in the least Since
to Putney the Crimsons developed so

and into such magnificent form
that thousands of Kngltoh witlmlasts
backed them a the certain winners

The record for the four ant a quar
ter mile course from Putney tc Mot
lake is 18 minutes and 47 seconds Har-
vard in a practice trial just one week
ago covered the distance in IS minutes
and M seconds This was accomplished

a moderate tide and in spits of the
tact that they were delayed at one point
for fully five seconds

Roosevelt Race
Off Marblehead

MJLRBLEHKAD Mass Sept X In-

terent in the contest on the Thame so
far overshadowed the competition of the

Somler boats that the attendance at
today race for the Roosevelt Cup fell
below that of other race days In both
numbers and enthusiasm

The good weather which has favored
the racers from the beginning of the
series continued today

At the very start of todays race an
accident occurred which will prolong
the series into next week In crossing
the has the Vim fouled the Caramba
and following the example of the
Auk last Thursday promptly withdrew
from the content The foul appeared
from the judges boat to be the
fault The yachts started in the follow-
ing order

Auk Olueokauf Wannsee Tilly Ca
ramb

The wind was dropping when thecompose oourse waa and at
1110 was not more than six miles an
hour At the same time there was a
heavy roll to the sea

Should the Auk win the race Mon
days contest wI be a match between
the boat and the Vim for the Roosevelt
Cup Ir either of the other four boats
get first place in todays then
the next race will be solely for the
yachts that have taken a race

ACCEPTS INVITATION

The Rev Marion E Harlan pastor of
the Sterling Piece Christian Church
Brooklyn N Y who la consider
ed for pastorate of Ninth
Chrlntian Church of this city has

to the invitation of the church
to deliver a sermon on Sunday morning
but states that he will be unable to come
at this time owing to the short notice

The of the Rev B 3-
Bagby the present pastor takes effect
on October 1 at which time he leaves
to take charge of the Franklin Circle
Christian Church at Cleveland Ohio

MCLELLAN STATUE
UNVEILING POSTPONED-

The McClellan statue which was to
have been unveiled with Imposing

on October IS will not be un-
veiled until time later in the fall
or winter On this account Thirty
seventh reunion of the Army of the Po-
tomac has alao been

reunion is due to the destruction by tire
of th works of the contrac-
ts who was manufacturing the pedestal
for the tue On thla account he was
not able to complete the pedestal in
time

VEHICLES IN COLLISION
While 3 TV Carnahan living In Mt

Pieaamnt was driving a vehicle belong-
ing to V L Barker of HB C street
nnrthweat last night he with a
lorfc and buggy driven by Charles Pol-
lard colored of 3KB Sixteenth street
northwest Both vehicles were dam-
Aged but no one was Injured
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SETTLE SHOOTING STILL
UNSOLVED BY POLICE

Continued from Page One

water who says only one shot was
ftrod He says he heard two reports of
a revolver and it was almost an
hour before Miss Bywater and her
wounded companion came into sight
although he watched the place from

he had heard the shooting Miss
Bywater said she snatched her rain-
coat from her companions arm aa soon
as she heard the shot and ran away

ed to be saturated with blood
Settles wounds if she did not remain
by his side for some time but was un
able to answer

Story Contradicts Letter
To the police Miss Bywater stated that

she was at a loss to understand how
Settle knew she was in Alexandria stop-
ping with her neice on Queen street be-

cause she had not seen him for some-
time Settle however says Miss By
water wrote him a note In which she
invited him to call on her In Alexandria
and he did so on Thursday evening

On Thursday night Miss Bywater said
the men who did the shooting was col-
ored Yesterday afternoon she said she
did not know whether he was white or
colored because the did not get a good
look at him lAst night she informed
the police that although the moon was
shining where the shooting

and the man was quite near her
she could not describe hint in any par-
ticular except that he wore dark clothes
and was of medium build

From all that can be learned it now
develops that the assault occurred out-
side of Luna Park and not on the
grounds as lint reported

seen this morning at the home
of Mrs Forrest on Queen street Miss
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HAVANA Cuba Sept S Innurgeita
are advancing upon this city

An attack upon the outskirts has al
ready been reported and the greatest
excitement prevails-

It Is believed the rebels aim to capture
President Palma and the government
authorities have been thrown Inty a
state of panic

Avalos Force Surrounded-
In Pinar del Rio City

HAVANA Sept 8 Colonel Avalos
forces of loyal troops is reported to

been surrounded in Ptnar del Rio
city and the rebels have attacked the
towu Communication by telegraph is
cut but reports reaching the say
blttr street fighting between the loyal-
ists and insurgents is in progress

Guzman Breaks Truce
Cienfuegos in Danger

CIJCXFUEGO Cuba Sept Colonel
Gusman the insurgent leader in this
province is reported to have broken
the armistice to which he agreed and
to be moving on this city

Loyalist volunteers have deserted to
his standard

An attack on Cienfuegos is momentar-
ily expected

CANDLES AT BIER

SET AFIREN-

EW YORK Sept the eve of J

the funeral of nlneyearold Edward
Drehr the breaking of a candle at
head of th casket at the homo of the
boys father SS Morse street set
to the canopy over the corpse aa the
members of the family of the dead child
were eating supper

The quickly spread to the cloth-
Ing of the corpse and to the lining of the
coffin and by the time the father hur j

tied Into the room it wail a maaa of
flames Picking up biasing body in
his Drehr bore it to another room i

where the were tenderly I

in a blanket
Meanwhile neighbors attracted by the

cries of the women of the family ap-
peared upon the scene and
the extinguishing of the fire in the par-
lor Before they were able to do so the
casket and It fittings were so badly
burned that It cannot be used Slight
damage was done to the furnishings dt
the room

The body of the dead boy was slightly
horned also

HEAD CRUSHED FLAT
BY WHEELS OF TRUCK

BIRMINGHAM Ala Sept 8 During
a run to a tire which gutted a business
block today Fireman John Millican fell
under the wheels of a hook and ladder
truck the wheels running over his head
and crushing it almost flat The dead

was to jump on the mov
ing truck

WOMAN REPORTS TO POLICE
THEFT OF POCKETBOOK

Miss Cora Stone living at the Sher
man apartment Fifteenth and L
streets reported to the police
today that a pocketbook containing H
in bills and some silver been
stolen or lost from the diningroom of
the JSthelhurst apartment house Cen
tral office detectives are investigating

MEN FOR MEDICAL CORPS
ACCEPTED PROVISIONALLY

The following candidates for admis
Mon to the corps of the army
have been provisionally accepted

Dr of Illinois Dr
C Pillsbury of Massachusetts-

Dr Frederick S Macy of Massachu
setts Dr William H Richardson of
Ohio Dr W M K Bartlett of Minne-
sota and Dr Edgar lOne of Arkansas
They will examinations in
Washington
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Bywater teemed to be more composed
than yesterday She stated that h-

had read all the newspaper reports of
the shooting and that matiy false

had been made
You have read the statement made

by Mr Settle that sitting
down at the time the shot tired
What have you to say In answer to
thatThat is not true We wore walking
down a small path toward the railroad I

track at the time the shot was fired I

We never sat down at all I am most
positive of this We had walked up the

turned to the little path toward the
Picnic grounds and were about to re
trace our steps when a man approached I

I saw only the lower
body and could not tell whether he
was white or black I am not sure
whether he had passed us or not when
the shot was fired I yaw the lash of
the pistol I then grabbed my coat that
Mr Settle had on his arm and ruin
toward the amusement grounds As I
ran the second shot was tired and 1 felt 4

a stinging sensation the back of my
I I had shot I

tried to get into the through the
large but finding that was locked
I hurried around to the small gate be-
tween the rollercoaster and the second
swing I did not see Mr Settle any
more until I saw him at the park hoe
pitalWhen asked as to the statement
by Mr Settle that she had fainted when
the shot was fired she positively denied-
It and added that she was much
excited he never fainted When queg-
tioned to her having written the lat
ter to Mr Settle telling him of her pres-
ence in Alexandria she denied that also
stating that if Mr Settle received the
letter it was not written by her
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The dlscusson aa to the appointment
of a successor to Justice Duell on the
bench of the District Court of Appeals
has developed the fact that a majority
cf local patent lawyers do not favor
the elevation of one of that branch of
the profession to the appellate bench

In spite of this sentiment however
there are many patent lawyers who are
urging the appointment of Commission
er of Patent Allen aqd others
who are wining to any patent
attorney for the place

The members of the Washington bar
nnp ar to be divided In their choice
among Justices Stafford Wright Gould
and Anderson of the Supreme Court
of the District

MISS ELLIS ADVISER

The George Washington University
recently appointed Miss Harriett

Strattpn Ellis adviser of woman
instructor in English in Columbian Coi
le e

Mum Kilts Is known in Wsjshins
ton mont recently with UM-
FlorVAc School and

College She isji gradiMUo
College of Baltimora

with the degree of bachelor of arts
DEATH RECORD

Daniel A Collins 21 years Iftt E street
northwest

William Peters C years Seventh
street anl Florida avenue northwest

Herman liaac 4t years Preedmens
hospital
lop Dioserud K years 11 F street

southeast
Taoert Scott X years IStt Marion

street northwest

8HAHHETT8 At the MsseachimetU Romeo
patbtc Hospital In Beaten DAVID E
3HARRETTS of Washington

Partlcuhur will be rouse elsewhere In
Th Tunes

SHARRETTSAt the MaaaachMsMts Romeo
pathlc Hospital in Boston Mrs DAVID E
SHARRETTS

Details wlU be found In another
8HKLTON On Saturday Sep anther S at

1JO x m ANN ELIZA SHKLTOX widow
of the late Samwei Shelton

Sbr was him In Washington and was
float IT identified with older realdonta Her
death wes the result of a general physical

and came after an Illness of
several months She is survived by are
children and a number of grandchildren
and great grandchildren

Funeral from residence o her son Dan
lot W Shelton 1315 L street southeast
Monday September 10 at S p m-
ae t

GRIMES On Saturday S 1M ata m at Prorldecce Hoannai T OITY
ORIMES on of James T Grimm of Oxen
Hill Prnce George meaty Md aged
twentyaix years

He was born at Oxen Hill Prince George
meaty Md and for a mtonbtr af years
studied In the public schools at that place
The ta t three years h wee cterk of the

mrt at Upper Marlboro lie to survived
by his father and two brothers and two
sisters

HcCREERY On September 7 IMC at Du
loth Me JOHN L McCRBXRY of Waah-
InirMn

Particulars win found in another eal
umn
ARTER On Wednesday September S-

at residence of her parents at 14n
Fairfax county Va LUCY

CATHERN CARTER infant daughter
Mr and James L Carter aged

tooths and twentyfive days it
OOMBS Oa Frday September 7 at
his residence 1SB F street northwest
SAMUEL A COOMBS

IROUOHTON On Friday September 7
IMC at 710 p m at B4T late r tdne-
MJ O street rwthweet A IIRA BROUGH
TON widow of David Brotichton aged
eightysix years

wan born in New York State In
1820 For the put firry years she lived
in this city She had a wide circle ef
friends and acquaintances She is sur
vlved by two grandchildren Misses Mary
and Delia Scott with whom she made her
home

CILKS On Friday September 7 1916 at 330-
a m ELI3CABETH MILES beloved daugh-
ter of Joseph and the late Annie Miles aged
nineteen years

Funeral front late resWencc Eighth
street northwest Monday morning e 72t

FUNERAL DESIGNS
f every description moderately prices

GUDE
814 7 St STorthweat Phono K 427D

H1NDLE BAYLISS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

Til AND H STS NW Everything nrst-
aaa and reasonable Personal and prompt

ervlce Modern chapel Phone 637

J WILLIAM LEE
XTJSDEIiTAXEB AND JiXVESMT-

O2 Pcnn Ave N W Washington IX C
T tephen Main Ifi

Always the Same

Tharps Pure

812 X St N W Phone Slain 1141
Special Private Delivery
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Ohio Judge Sets Tuesday-
as Last Day to File

Motions

FINDLAY Ohio 8 Judge
Banker today overruled motions to
quash the information filed aguingt
John I Rockefeller and in all the
Standard Oil Company cases

Pleas of abatement were filed in
each case and they were also over-
ruled and the defendants given un-

til next to file motions

WHKKLING W Va S pt S Two
people were killed gad ten r more in
jured in a Headon today at
Woodland twentyfour Mils south ef
here on the Baklrwe sad Ohio rail
road Two

over Fish Creek
dead

Fireman Richard Persona
Fireman Edward Waegal

Engineer Dillon
man found in the wreckage

Had it not that the trains were
slowly at the a frightful

wreck would undoubtedly have oc-
curred for the bridge on which the
trains collided is thirty high As
It was both trains stayed on the
bridge

Heavy fog was responsible for the col-
lision

The Department of Justice this morn-
ing received a telegram from Marshal
Lmnlels announcing the of thirty
Mexican and other residents of Arizona
on the charge of organizing an insur-
ection against the Mexican government

The hearing will be held Douglass
this afternoon

GOLD

NEW YORK Sept S Including the
gold Import engagement at London

there have been announcements of
engagements or withdrawals from the
btnk of England toVhe total amount of
ft44fiOeoa This taetitdes the U v 0f
gold engaged by t Boston bank but does
not take In the S2WMM gold in
Australia for shipment to San Vrantiaeo
This would bring the total amount
known to be secured or in transit for
New York to SlltfOAM

In addition a cable announced the saleof HWWMO gold by bank of France
which was presumed to be for New
York although Its destination could notabsolutely be learned

FIGHTING

MARE CRIPPLE WELL

MARION Ind Sept 8 Dreaming
several men were attacking him

forgo Gilpln of this city who had
a cripple for years unable to walk

the aid of crutches struggled
esperately striking with his hands and
kicking with his feet When he awoke

was doing some exceedingly violent
ymnastlc stunts and jumping out of

was astounded to learn that he
could walk unassisted

Gilpin suffered a dislocation of the hip
limit a number of years ago Surgeons
tailed to Join the dislocated prop-
erly and the injured leg became shorte-
ned
A few hours after the dream Gilpin

walked about the business district of
he city Rnd greeted his old friends

say that while Gilpin
sleep muscles and tendons became
relaxed and In the violent exercise

about by the dream the disto-
rted hip joint dropped back into place

lilpln is advanced in years

Public Concert Sunday
Every Sunday afternoon

These concerts fall were attendedy thousands This year a still largerr Take vp
marked F and G streets and gotoRandU

Highlands arenly a few moments ride east of CapitoL
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ISth session October 1 ItMEvening sessions exclusively
course Degree-

of LL B ran be secured at sec-
ond Post graduate Practice Courseof technical instruction leading in oneyear to degree of LL M

For catalog apply to Secretary
Ittl F St X W or after Oct 1st at

Law School Building SUC2 lath at X W
Phone M MM

GKTARAXTE
CONGRESSIONAL

SCHOOL
WTH AND C ITS

Reporting methods are most
economical because reliable and
certain In results

The questions termite aad stu-
dents need consider are

THE TIME REQUIRED THE
COST AND THE CERTAINTY
OF PROPER

school answers these questions by the
of quanacatlons within 4

isjontaw and the success of every former
gndnata in position Telephone Main s-

END FOR CIRCULAR

FOR RENT FJn large room capacity JW
with adjacent oQIce rooms In a strictly mod-
ern hulMtng well adapted for school pur

os as Inquire Suparlntendent on promises
Northeast th and H its na-

M77t x Su

SPECIAL KOTICHS

LET US ESTIMATE
on your Painting for this tall
Prompt reliable best work

Wm f PPakP rears sH Pa are so

CHURCH NOTICES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH uh aa
sts Rev Samuel H Greene DO pas-
tor am Sunday school P H Brlatow
superintendent public worship with sermons
by Rev A 8 Hobart DD of Chester

at 11 am Slid I pm Teachers
Club Thursday 7 pm Church prayer

meeting i pm Endeavor meetlnffs Tues-
day t pm and Sunday IM and 6tf

are cordially Invited It
EPISCOPAL Openair servIce Cathedral
ground Mt t Alban at 4 pm on Sunday

Special preacher the Rev Charlesr Pierce DD ebanteln U 8 A ested
choir led by detachment of U B Marine
Batd Take Tenleytow mrs It
CHRISTIAN 8CIEXCE Fn t Church of
Christ Scientist 1Mb sad R sts nwSerrlce
Sunday U am sad S pm Subject

Matter Sunday school 11 sm Wednes-
day i pm Public cordially Invited All

tree Free rending rooms In the
Tra1ers National Bank building It

CHIRCH OF CHRIST Scientist
Hall ISM I st nw Services Sunday U am
Subject Matter Wednesday t pm
Reading room Traders Bask building 10th st-

and Penn ylvaala ave It

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH Scottish Rite Hall KWT G st nw-

SenIces Sunday 11 am and S pm Subject
of momag lends by Bishop Other C Sabln

No Man Can Serve Two Masters Subject
of evening lecture by Wlnneld 8 Whitman

B Ye Transformed by the Renewing of
Your Mind Testimonial meeting Weiss
day evening at S oclock free all In-

vited

WE CAND-
o what other dentists think
Impossible AU sad extract teeth
without pain If you dont think

i read this
Sept

I was wide awake when I had a tootl
traded by the Vero Dentists and felt no
pain whatever did not know It waa out until
the doctor showed it to m

Mrs SUE BELFIELD
14M D se

fl sorr the Dentist also his pa-

tients that h dont know bow to do painless
dentistry Examinations tree
VERO DENTISTS il5 Pa Ave

Gratifying Results
when used in the range for cook-

ing Catches quickly burns stead-
ily making a fire thats Just right
The price of coke Is very low
Hve us supply you

5 Large Coke delivered
49 Bush Large Coke delivered JS9
6 Bush Large Coke delivered M-

2ft flush Crushed Coke d llv JJM
40 Bush Crushed Coke J458-
CO flush Crushed Coke dellr J59

Gaslight
10th St N W

There may be
some money for

you hidden away
among todays
classified ads Try
to locate a

prospector
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store Closes Every ray at 6 p m

We offer it to illustrate the values you get here

No matter whether you buy a Suit at 9 or one at 40

the proportion of value is the

9 we offer you a number of the choicest mixed fa

brics besides the black unfinished worsteds and thibets

MERTZ MERTZ CO 906 F Street

r I

S

IiI

For aSuitto Order
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0

9a00
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Formerly Onlumblan Organized by Special

CHARLES WILLIS NEEDHAM LL D
President

Nth Session l Mfl7 opens Sept M 1 M
Undergraduate Oradtmt and Protss signal

Comm offered Graduates of the
HUh Schools sad other

are to the nd rKradurte ooMrses
without examination

Buildings
University 14th and H streets

H H

Architecture 7 11th stresS
Laboratory of EnKln rln Vaa Mom Park

University HoewtUHs UttK H stre t
College of Pharmacy sot I street
Departments

LETS A2TD SCrEWCE-
SDxvxsxoir or GRADUATE BTITDIES

Graduate courses leading to degrees of
Master of Arts Master of Science CtrlEngineer Electrical Engineer Mechanical
Engineer and Doctor of Philosophy
COLUMBIAN OOXiLiraB
Undergraduate courses leading to degrees

of Bachelor of Arts and Rrhlor of

Undergraduate our leading to the
Bachelor of Science degree in Ovil Elec-
trical lid Mechanical Knginf rng
DIVISION OP AECHITECTITBE

Undergraduate course leading to the 6V
gr of Bachelor of Science in Architecture

MEDICINE
FACULTY OP MEDICHTB

leading to the degree of Doctor of Madlebi
FACULTY OP DSJTTISTSY

A threeyear course to the degree
of Doctor of Dental Surgery

LAW AND JTSISPSTTDEHCE
Regular law course loading to de-

gree of Bachelor of Laws
Graduate courses leading to the

of Master of Master of Patent Law
and Doctor of Jurisprudence

POLITICS AND DIPLOMACY
Graduate messes leading to degrees f

Master of Diplomacy and Doctor of Phil
osophy

OLLEGE OP PHARMACY
cowrw lesdtns to the degree

of Doctor of Pharmacy

For catalogues application blanks and far
information communicate with

OTIS D SWETT Registrar
aeSMt Cor H and Uth streets aw

BUSINESS COLLEGE
11TH AND F STB N W

Over 1M typewriters in bdMing Klght ex
meed instructors In all
cbes Including Shorthand Typewriting
Civil Service preparation studeatienrolling daily Call write or phone

tain MM for catalogue Over 300 student
year

WASHINGTON SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
rtth its Boarding ant Day Departments

its Junior and Senior Schools with Its
od rn buildings and its extensive athletic
ounds with its able Faculty and Its thor
igh course of study otters unusual advan

for the education of a boy from the
Ime he leaves the kindergarten until be en
en college

A Year Book may be obtained at the heed
ng bookstores and hotels or of the Head

tater LOUIS L HOOPER 301 Wlsemivu-
isesITt

C A INSTITUTE
A School for Employed Men and Youths un
r th direction f Experts in Education

lasswork is conducted at night from to
oclock Faculty of twenty instructor U-

n of large experience Superb educational
iiipment General club features baths

mna tunv library dining room School f
Accounts and Finance opens Sep

ember 17 offering usual business studies and
portal courses via Real Estate Law and
onveyanclnff Spanish Corporation Account
is College Preparatory Technical Science
nd Language Courses open Monday Oct 1

For bulletin terms etc apply to
MYRON J JONES Director

Phone M IT G St N W

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
Vermont Avenue seer Thomas Circle

deducted by the Brothers of the ChriaUaa-
Scnools

SELECT DAT COLLEGE FOR YOUNG
MEN AND BOYS

OLLEGIATE COMMERCIAL ACADEMIC
AND DEPARTMENTS

School Opens September 1
Catalogue application
U17K GERMAXUS Pres

rATIONAL COLLEGE Or PHARMACY
SESSION BEGINS SEPT M lIst

Lectures and laboratory course in Botany
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Special students received in any of
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For Prospectus address the H E
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Tuesday Sept 4
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r Karys Academy Alexandria Va
rfcbool for girls New and well

Dipped building healthfully located Bag
and music course thor

IEB and modern Terms moderate For
address

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS
auXlst

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY

Select school for ladles and chlWren-
Aeademks aad Preparatory Dapartmenta
Complete courses In Music Com
ereiai course
Reopens Sept 17 131 Mass ave

u Mt
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GEORGETOWN UMIVRSITY
FOUNDED IN 17

SCHOOL OF LAW
REV DAVID H BLEL S J

President of the University
M LABAUOH LL DChief Justice Supreme Court District of Cj
lumbt-

arPttl y Lecturer on Common
nd Practice and EquityPleading and Practice

E HAMILTON LL D
I the Law of Will

SETH SHEPARD LL D
Chief Jwstlce of the Court of APpeal of theDistrict of

Lecturer ea Constitutional Law tile Law o
ad Jurisprudence

HON ASHLEY jf GOULD
Associate Justice Supreme Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia
Lecturer on the Law of GontracU r rlmmlLaw and Domestic Relations

HON DANIEL THEW WRIGHT
Associate Justice Supreme Court of tae DU

trtct of Columbia
Lecturer on the Law of Insurant

lION WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD
Associate Justice Supreme Court of Pif

of Columbia
LMjtufw on Law of Agency

CHARLES A DOUGLASS A B LL B
Lecturer on Law of Torts NegotlaMa

aad Elementary La
MICHAEL COLBERT A

Lecturer on the Law at Personal aji4
Partnership

HON D W BAKER A M LL M
United States Attorney for the Dlstr t f

Columbia
Lecturer oe tae Law ef Real Estate and ilvs

Law of Evidence

Judge ef the Circuit Court DANIEL W
A P D IT M

Court ef Appeals JOB
ad

BARAPTa-
d LEIGH ROBINSON ail J

fOLDSTWORTH GORDON
Qrtz Masters CLARENCE R Wir rv

A B Tf M DANIEL W OTXN
HUE A M Ph D LL M and JAME
8 EABBY8MITH A M LL M-

K J WATKINS
Secretary

FRANK E CUNNINGHAM
Assistant Secretary

LECTTRERS IN TUB
FOCRTH YEAR OR

COURSE
HON HOLMES CONRAD

Late Solicitor General of the United Statetv-
OR Uw History of the Development of Law

and Jurisprudence anl on
the History of the English Law

RON SETH BHEPARD LL D
CBtfef Justice Court of Appeals of the District

of Columbia
Oa tIN History of Constitutional Law and the

roundatlons of Civil Liberty
REV JOHN COVWAY S J

MONROE SMITH LL D
Prafeesor in the School of Political iBC9

of Columbia University New York Cir
Oa Civil Law

MON LOUIS E McCOMAS LL D
Associate Justice of the Court of Appeals

of the District of Columbia
Oa International Law and Foreign Rflationa

of the United State
RALEIGH C MINOR LL D

Pifeseor of Law ta the Ua4v rsty of Vir-
ginia

On the Conflict of Laws
HON JOHN W YERKE8 LL D-

On Railroad Accident Law Municipal Crr
potations

J NOTA LL M-

On Patent Law
ALOIS B BROWNE LL

Jurisdiction and Practice of United Stat a
Courts

WILLIAM C WOODWARD M D Li
Medical Jurisprudence

GEORGE E HAMILTON LL D-

On Legal Ethics
HON D W BAKER A M LL M

United States Attorney for the Dlstn of
Columbia

On General P at c and Exercises in Pleat
Evidence

FREDERICK VAN DYXE
Assistant Solicitor State Department

Oa ClUaeaahlB
The aanoaJ session iOctober 3 UM at JO P

School ReUSing S ar4 3

northwwt at which time annourr
meats will be made for the ensuing tr
All Interested af cordially Invited to a

TUITION fioo00
The Secretary will be at his offic Z

the day and in the evening front untu
information enrollment payment of fper f

Students proposing to consort then s
with the school are refluwt to
enroll before the opening night

R J WATKINS Secretary

isis Gonzaga College 1905

Eye St near y Capitol W

FATHERS OF SOCIETY OF JESUS
COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL and

GIU3QIAH SCHOOL

Fur admission to the College a High 5rh l
corUScate Is required and for admission i
the School a Grammar School certifi-
cate

Students from other schools must presrnt a
recommendation at to moral character

CADET DRILL is obligatory
EXAMINATIONS for adntissior to aU

courses from September i to September J2

Examinations for tire scholarships In
Hip School and the in the Grammar bcho
Thursday September

For further Information apply to the Sec-

retary of the Faculty

Miss Dorseys School
1 152 Eighteenth Street

Facing on CoHeciic AveNue
Primary Academic Prepvratory
Fully equipped Athletic Court with instructor

THE MISSEs KASTMAJTS BOAKinSvi AD
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS Ufc ST
BOYS DEPARTMENT 1 4 MAS A E
OPENS OCT 1 SEND FOR CIRCULARS

PARISH LANGUAGE SCKOOI
Speaking reading and translating

rapMly learned Native teachers
trial tree hundreds of testimonials
l l X Y ave Senor OOMAR trin

THE MARYLAND SCHOOL
FOR THE BLIND

BALTIMORE MD
INCLUDING THE DEPARTMENT FOR

COLORED BLIND AND DEAF-
A thorough course of Instruction In

Kindergarten Grammar Sigh Sciool
Branches Training Physical
Culture Domestic Science and Music

A full corps of uelltnnd and experenca4
teachers rtiiklraii from the UisjUc of Co-

lumbia and iryland may be admitted if
unable to pay

Patronage from without the State solicited
Advanced pupils In music may take advantage-
of ottered by the Peabody Con-

servatory Tuition per annum School

JOHN F BLEDSOE A B A M fSuperintendent

Maryland Agricultural College
COLLEGi PARK Md

ainrylands School of Technology
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Agricultural SoieatiSc MeoaaslcaJ
Horticultural Chemical

Civil EnglneariajT
tRIO quarterly In advance

Healthful location near Wash-
ington All modern sanitary improvements
Two cadets to a room separate beds Fifty
lInt year commences with entrance examina-
tions September U and M

EQUIPS POE TjIMSS WORE
Per tall particulars address as above

34th Year of Success in Washington
The Berlitz School of Languages

7M 14th St N W A Gonard Print
Grand Prizes St Louis 04 Liege 03
French German Spanish etc Native tenchers
School open from 9 to 9 Trial Lesson Free
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